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Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ:
Michaelmas
The Festival of the Archangel Michael is celebrated at that time in
the year when, in their seasonal struggle, night and day are at a
deadlock. Ever since St. John the Baptist’s day (June 24) daylight
has been becoming shorter and night has been becoming longer!
The green of summer fields has now begun to wane to brown of
autumn and the forecast of a stark winter has begun. In contrast, is
our spiritual conflict that is even more critical! We are being
attacked by all the powers that threaten us. In the embattled figure
of St. Michael (Rev. 12), we see epitomized the great struggle that
is going on in the world: the conflict between God’s kingdom, the
Kingdom of Light, and the kingdom of darkness. This battle
doesnot only take place on the plane on which we humans must fight, but in fact our
struggles are against powers which we cannot see.
These evil powers are in conflict, in revolt against the sovereign reign of God, and
they know that their power will come to an end at the Second Advent of our Lord
and King, Jesus! As our Lord’s Kingdom advances, Holy Scripture tells us that
Satan is seen as “falling from heaven like lightening” (Luke 10:18). Therefore, St.
Michael’s battle against the Dragon is a battle for God’s rule. Michael and all the
angels are the mighty spirits, subject unto our Lord Jesus, who engaged Satan and a
third of the angels of heaven in spiritual battle. That battle wasn’t waged with
swords, spears, or any type of “high-tech” weapons, but by the Word.
St. Michael’s victory over Satan is none other than our Lord’s Easter victory, a
victory heralded by the Word: “Now is come salvation and strength and the
Kingdom of our God and the power of His Christ; for the accuser of our brethren is
cast down! “Therefore rejoice, ye heavens and ye that dwell in them” (Rev. 12:10,
12a).

So we have come into the time of the Church where the Holy Gospels for the 19th
through the 23rd Sundays after Trinity (also called the Sundays after Michaelmas)
speak of the struggles of the Christian faith against the powers of darkness which
cause us trouble in our lives. The climax of this season is the Festival of the
Reformation, where we are reminded that the Church Militant must ever battle in
order to uphold the message of the Holy Gospel against the forces of evil.
As we journey through Michaelmas, may you constantly be reminded that you have
been joined to the battle via your Baptism! Yet, our Lord hasn’t left you powerless
as He has equipped you with His full armor. So as you join in the battle, be ever
mindful of how St. Michael and the heaven hosts battled Satan…by the Word!
Be thou faithful…!
Your Servant in Christ Jesus,

Pastor Patterson
Soli Deo GLoria

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
On October 11, 2022, Shepherd of the Springs will be the host congregation
for the Pikes Peak Circuit. This means that I will be leading a Divine Service
for the pastors of the circuit. As you heard at our past Voters’ Assembly,
whenever a Divine Service is being celebrated at SSLC, the congregation is
encouraged to be in attendance.
Therefore, if you are available, you are invited to come and be served by our
Lord in Divine Service. We will begin promptly at 9:30 a.m.

October Church Calendar
Sundays: Divine Service 9:00AM
Bible Study 10:30 AM

Sun, Oct 2:

Feast of St. Michael and All Angels

Sun, Oct. 9

17th Sunday after Trinity; Christian Freedom Sunday
Pastor Appreciation Sunday

Tue, Oct 11 Pikes Peak Circuit Meeting (SSLC) See note below
Sat, Oct 15: Men of the Shepherd (AC Study) (9 am)
Sun, Oct 16: 18th Sunday after Trinity Great Commandment Sunday
Sun, Oct 23: St. James of Jerusalem, Brother of Jesus and Martyr
Sun, Oct 30: Reformation (Transferred)

Pikes Peak District Circuit Meeting, Oct. 11, Tues.
hosted by Shepherd of the Springs!
8:30 AM Light breakfast will be served
before the meeting
9:30 AM SSLC Members are invited
to attend the Divine Service

Saints and Commemorations we celebrate in October
October 7:
October 9:
October 11:
October 17:
October 18:
October 23:
October 25:
October 26:
October 28:
October 31:

Henry Melchior Muhlenberg - Pastor
Abraham
Philip the Deacon
Ignatius of Antioch - Pastor and Martyr
St. Luke - Evangelist
St. James of Jerusalem - Brother of Jesus and Martyr
Dorcas (Tabitha), Lydia, and Phoebe - Faithful Women
Philipp Nicolai, Johann Heermann, and Paul Gerhardt - Hymnwriters
St. Simon and St. Jude - Apostles
Reformation Day

10-02
10-08
10-12
10-23
10-24
10-28

Richard Franzen
Carol Ross
Jill Damec
JW Boyles
Larry Groggel
Cheryl McCormick

10-23 Jeff Phillips and Nina Kuberski
Special thanks to Nina Kuberski for the many, many things she does
for our Church, seen and unseen. For example, this past week, the
SSLC kitchen refrigerator gave out, so Nina and her excellent husband,
Jeff Phillips, not only located a new one, and will delivered it but made
the cost of the it a donation to SSLC!!! Thanks, Nina and Jeff. Have a
great, well-deserved vacation as you drive across country to visit Jeff’s
father and family.

Members
Jill Damec
Sam Judson
Darrell Root
Doug Schmidt
Marlene Schmidt

Military
Captain Rob Landers (USAF) (Barry’s Son-in-Law)
2LT Frederick Heidt (USAF)

Sergeant First Class (USA) Benjamin Kueter (Member)
Gunnery Sergeant (USMC) Kyle Chase (Kari’s Nephew)
Sergeant First Class (USA) Jordan Etchells (Dale & Kari’s Son)
Two USAFA Cadets
Cadet Alexander (4th year); Cadet Matthew (3rd year)

Family Members
Rev. & Eunice Schaibley (Former Pastor and Wife)
Patty Krueger (Barry’s Wife)
Kathi Case (Kari’s Sister)
Ashlyn Mathes (Jim and Carol’s Granddaughter)
Janice Patterson (Pastor’s Mother)

Shepherd of the Springs celebrates its membership:
new members and long-time members.
A quote from the 1517, April, 2019 issue
Contributor: John W. Hoyum
“Being a member of a church connects people to the whole reason the
church has for existing: that we might obtain justifying faith in Jesus
Christ through Word and Sacrament (Augsburg Confession).

Richard Franzen

“I was born in and grew up in San Bernardino, Calif. I worked for the
county of San Bernardino for 35 years. I installed and maintained public
safety communication equipment (two-way radio, voice, and data). San
Bernardino county is the largest county in the nation. Some of my trips
were 5 hours in one direction. I retired in 2018. I have lived there my
entire life in San Bernardino until about 3 months ago.

I have two sons. Ken is the oldest, 41. Travis is the youngest, 38. Ken has
a beautiful wife and three children. His oldest son is Ryan, 17. The middle
son is Tyler, 14. The youngest child is Kristen, 11. I enjoy them all. My
oldest son and his family moved to Colorado Springs in June and I took
the opportunity to follow. Sadly 2 years ago my marriage ended in
divorce.
I searched the internet for LCMS churches looking for a conservative and
confessional church. Once I settled on a church, I asked our pastor to
check it out, then I emailed Pastor Patterson.
For relaxation I like to read mysteries, westerns, or Lutheran doctrine. I
like walking and hiking. I do like watching COLLEGE football, I don’t
have a favorite team just like good games. I don’t watch much pro sports.
************

JW Boyles family
Easter, 2022

From l to r:

Colin, Corban, Christyana, Lauren, JW

“JW and I have been married for 20 years this December. While we were
married in Florida, we have spent the majority of the last 20 years in
Houston, TX. We have 3 children, Colin (17), Corban (14) and Christyana
(11) all were born in Houston. We spent 2016 – 2019 in Colorado for
JW’s work, until we moved back to TX. A job brought the family back to
CO. We chose to live in Monument/North Colorado Springs because we
loved the area; we had some friends who live there and love it. Corban
wanted to attend Air Academy High School, as well. He wants to go into
the military and would love to earn a placement at a service academy.
Our church history is quite diverse. We both grew up in the Methodist
church predominantly, though we have attended, Presbyterian, Church of
Christ, Southern Baptist and Calvinist churches. We found the LCMS
back in 2011 as we were leaving the Calvinist church. We began at Our
Savior Lutheran in Houston. A dear friend of JW’s attended the school
there (K – 8th grade) and recommended it when we began our church
search. We attended the 12 week membership led by the Pastor, Dr.
Laurence White. We quickly came to realize their doctrine is what we
always believed. Our children enrolled in the school and we attended
there until we moved to CO the first time in 2016, where we attended
Grace Lutheran in Parker, CO. When we moved back we were looking for
another Confessional, Liturgical church that was a bit closer. We reached
out to another Lutheran Pastor in Houston where we had recently been
attending and his wife recommended Shepherd of the Springs.
JW was born in and raised in Titusville, FL, while Lauren was born and
raised in San Diego, CA. We met in 1995 when Lauren’s mom moved to
FL and took a music director position at JW’s church. JW was 17 and
Lauren was 13, at the time, though they didn’t start spending time together
until several years later. Both graduated high school in Titusville, FL
though from competing high schools. JW attended college in West Palm
Beach, FL and earned a music degree. He went back after Corban was
born to get an accounting degree and works as Oil & Gas Operational
Accounting for Marathon Petroleum in Denver. Lauren finished her first
year of college at Florida Southern and then returned home where she and
JW began their courtship and 18 months later they married, moved to TX
and began their family a couple of years later. You will notice that only 2

of our children attend church with us. Our eldest son remained in
Houston with his grandmother to finish out high school; he is a junior.
While that was a difficult decision, we felt it was the right decision with
his input, though unconventional. We miss him dearly but are able to
speak with him on a daily basis and look forward to having him here with
us for holidays and breaks. He is attending Zion Lutheran in Houston on
a weekly basis and is actively involved in their youth group…we keep
close tabs on him.
Some of our family’s hobbies are playing cards and games, hiking (only in
CO, though, TX is WAY TOO HOT!) and watching movies. JW loves
music, he plays the piano. Both JW and Lauren love to cook and
Christyana loves to bake (which is bad because JW loves to eat!!).
Corban really enjoys being a part of NJROTC at school and challenging
himself through exercise and physical training. He is really enjoying his
high school experience, thus far. He is also involved in a local Boy Scout
troop in pursuit of the Eagle award. Christyana loves dancing and
singing. Colin plays the guitar (acoustic, electric and bass). All three kids
play basketball (we have Hoosier blood in the family). He and several of
his friends have formed a band and enjoy rehearsing together. Not sure it
will go anywhere but he loves it. Both boys have been confirmed in the
LCMS and we are grateful they both have a strong passion for the church.
We look forward to Christyana beginning the confirmation process in the
next year or two.
As for our sports loyalties…well, you will have a hard time pulling away
these Astros fans to cheer for the Rockies. We don’t have any NFL
favorites, but for college ball, it is University of Oklahoma all the way!!
(BOOMER SOONER!)
We are glad to have found SSLC and look forward to serving and being an
active part of the SSLC community.“

From Gary Law

We celebrate Ignatius of Antioch on October 17th (the Eastern Orthodox
celebrate on December 20th). He was in the generation immediately
following the Apostles and studied under the Apostle St. John. Ignatius is
known primarily for seven highly regarded letters, six to churches and one
to Polycarp, bishop of Smyrna, and for his martyrdom in the Colosseum in
Rome.
He was born around A.D. 35 (or 50?), but we know little about him prior
to his arrest during the persecution that arose under the emperor Trajan.
Ignatius was arrested in Antioch, probably for “atheism” - denial of the
Roman gods and was condemned to death in the arena. The journey to
Rome took about 10 months. It was during this journey that the letters that
survive were written. He was eager to counteract the heretical teachings,
particularly of the Judaizers and the Docetists. The Judaizers did not
accept the full authority of the New Testament and continued to require
Jewish practices. The Docetists held that Christ’s suffering and death were
apparent but not real. He also spoke against the Gnostic idea that the spirit
is good and the flesh is evil. Besides warning against false doctrine and
teachers, he advocated preserving the peace and concord by willing
subordination of religious matters to the clergy and bishops.
He saw martyrdom as union with Christ and to share His Passion. He also
saw this as a great witness. He believed his martyrdom in the Colosseum
would provide the greatest exposure and therefore urged the church not to
interfere but to pray that he would die a death that bore witness to the
Christ and His Resurrection victory. In A.D. 107 or 108 Ignatius was fed
to the wild beasts in the Colosseum in Rome. Afterword, his friends
collected what remained of his bones and carried them back to Antioch

where they were interred. His remains were moved twice, finally ending
up in the Basilica San Clemente in Rome.
Upon learning that he was sentenced to death, he is reported to have said:
“I thank you, O Lord, that You have granted to honor me with perfect love
towards You, and have made me to be bound with iron chains, like Your
Apostle Paul.”

Great Is Thy Faithfulness (LSB# 809)
Compiled by Evelyn Law

Thomas O. Chisholm (1866-1960) wrote the text of this hymn in 1923
based primarily on Lamentations 3:22-23. Mr. Chisholm said his aim in
writing all his poems was to magnify the Word, incorporating as much
Scripture, either literally or in paraphrase, as possible, and to avoid any
flippant or sentimental themes, choosing subjects from the inexhaustible
storehouse of the Bible. He said, “Having been led, for a part of my life,
through some difficult paths, I have sought to gather from such
experiences material out of which to write hymns of comfort and cheer for
those similarly circumstanced.” By the time of his death at age 94, he had
written more than 1200 poems, 800 of which were published and many set
to music as hymns.
Born in a log cabin (yes, really) near Franklin, Kentucky, Mr. Chisholm
spent his boyhood on a farm and attended a small country school. From
age 16 to 21 he taught at this same country school without any additional
education or training. For 5 years after that he served as the associate
editor for the weekly Franklin newspaper, The Franklin Favorite.
He became a Christian at the age of 26 during a revival meeting conducted
in Franklin by Dr. Henry Clay Morrison, founder of Asbury College and
Theological Seminary, Wilmore, Kentucky. At Dr. Morrison’s invitation he

moved to Louisville to become office editor and business manager of
Morrison’s Pentecostal Herald.
In 1903, Mr. Chisholm was ordained as the pastor of a Methodist church
in Scottsville, Kentucky, and he married Catherine Hambright Vandervere.
However, his health failed after one year, and he spent the next five years
with his wife and two daughters on a farm near Winona Lake, Indiana.
After 1909 he became a life insurance agent in Winona Lake and
continued this same work when he moved to Vineland, New Jersey, in
1916. He retired in 1953 and spent his remaining years at the Methodist
Home for the Aged, Ocean Grove, New Jersey.
Mr. Chisholm’s poetic talents began prior to his conversion. He
contributed poems to the Louisville Courier-Journal, and was chosen poet
for the Kentucky Press Association. He sent his first hymns to Fanny
Crosby (gospel songwriter who composed over 8,000 hymns, none of
which appear in LSB) for criticism, who returned them with kindly
suggestions and such words of commendation as to encourage him in the
work.
As for the music to “Great Is Thy Faithfulness”, Mr. Chisholm sent a
number of his poems to his musician friend, Rev. William M. Runyan
(1870-1957). About composing the music for this hymn, Rev. Runyan
wrote, "This particular poem held such an appeal that I prayed most
earnestly that my tune might carry over its message in a worthy way, and
the subsequent history of its use indicates that God answered my prayer. It
was written in Baldwin, Kansas, in 1923, and was first published in my
private song pamphlets." George Beverly Shea (1909-2013), the famous
Canadian-born singer of the Billy Graham Crusades, introduced this hymn
to those attending the evangelistic meetings in Great Britain in 1954.
Rev. Runyan was born in Marion, New York, the son of a Methodist
preacher. As a youth he studied music and became quite successful as a
music teacher while still in his teens. He was also a substitute church
organist by the age of 12.

Ordained to the Methodist ministry in 1891, he held various pastorates in
Kansas. Starting in 1915 he began writing gospel songs. Although he
suffered from increasing deafness, Rev. Runyan worked successfully as a
pastor, editor, and songbook compiler. From 1925 until his retirement in
1948 he was associated with Moody Bible Institute, and for several years
served in an editorial capacity with the Hope Publishing Company. He
received the honorary Doctor of Letters from Wheaton College. He died in
Pittsburg, Kansas, and is buried in Baldwin City, Kansas.
Mr. Chisholm is pictured below on the left, and Rev. Runyan is pictured
on the right.

Greetings fellow Saints!
Construction of the font continues, and God willing I am on schedule to
have it ready by Reformation Sunday/Feast of All Saints.
The front half is now glued up, the back half is setting-up in the shop. I've
also started gluing up the lid. God be praised that there hasn't been any tearout of the veneer and all joints are assembling well.
I'm really excited to finish assembling the font and to begin work on the
iconographic symbols. Hopefully that will commence next week.
Pax Christi,
Jeff

Wyoming, 2022

O sun and skies and flowers of June,
Count all your boasts together,
Love loveth best of all the year
October's bright blue weather.
Last verse of October’s Bright Blue Weather by Helen Hunt Jackson

A publication of the Shepherd of the Springs Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod
Where the Lutheran Reformation lives!
Rev. Jeff Patterson- Pastor@sslc-cos.org (719) 396-4710
Dr. Steven A. Hein -Deacon,; Steven Hein <heinsteven@ix.netcom.com> (719) 338-7891
Location: 6755 Earl Dr., Colorado Springs, CO 80918

Website: www.sslc-cos.org
Reminder, if you’re unable to attend in person, watch live or later, on Facebook. www.sslccos.org will get you there and also has a link for your offering.
Please direct corrections, comments, questions to Sue Groggel at shkodani@gmail.com

